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Dear Commit* Secretary
Please find attached letters in regard fNQUIY INTO CHILD CUSTODY
ARRANGEMENTS IN THE EVENT OF FAMILY SEPERAT1ON (b) .whether the existing child support fbrmul
works fairly for both parents in relation to the care of ,and contact with .their children.
I feel that my situation addresses all points in regard to the Child Custody Arrangements Inquiry however the issu«
of child support formula and percificaly REASON 3 of the Child Support change of Assesment ,The costs of
maintaining the children are significantly affected because it costs extra to care for, educate or train in the way that
you and the other parent intended .
The legislation needs to be reviewed and hopefully changed (please see
attached documents )Everyone at the Child Support Agency that 1 have spoken to in the last 18 months all agree thi
this reason in particular is a hard one to work on because of the situation of a parent leaving prior to school age .1 f
that 1 would be able to submit my experiences and opions across in relation to this inquiry either in person or by
phone Please do not hesitate to contact me in regard to this letter on the phone numbers above as I feel very
passionate about this subject .Varies tetters have been submitted by my self in regard to this matter .
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wish to put my opinion across on reason 3 ,
My Ex husband •••has had very Tittle contact since leaving the family in
1993 , appoxamently 50 hrs in nearly 10 years , my boys were 3.2 years 18
months and I was 6 months pregnant with our third child , he has had the boys
approximately 5 weekends ,the last time he had them overnight was about
1999 for two nights he flew up to C^HHHI we took him on a tour of
VHHQihe boys took him to their school he was well aware even before this
trip that the boys were in a catholic school he has never said anything only up
until! jan 2002 for his latest Child Support Assesment, upon viewing the
school all he could say was "nice grounds to play on "the religious aspect of the
school did not come into the conversation at all .1 have come to reliase that the
decisions made in my boys lives are totally up to me , what to give them for
lunch ,any medical decisions that need to be made ,what to buy them to wear
,can they sleep at a friends house ,can they play a certain sport the list goes on|
and on .As a parent my day is full of decisions 1 need to make in regard to my
boys day to day living , however the most important decision education is not uj
to me ? . I have not taken them out of one school to put in another ,1 am a
Catholic .H^m is Catholic .My boys are all Catholic •••) attended a
Christian preschool with •••I consent .The boys were all baptised Catholic |
this was done with f^HB consent, The fact that£m| shows no interest ir
our boys but when it suits him he can say something so funny as "it was not mj
intention ". ^g|^ objection is purely financial. I can honestly say it was our
intention to do give the boys a loving , caring upbringing one that involved their
mother being home for them before and after school.a father that iwas going
play a very active role in their upbringing , a good Christian education and to
teach them respect for others as well as themselves . As our situation has
changed I am trying to give my boys the best possible life I can give them .The
major part of this is their education everything filters off this religion , beliefs
morals , values discipline even the peers they come into contact with the schoc
is a fantastic one and so the High School that^HB attends is of equal
standing the teachers are caring .understanding .compassionate .Being a sing)
parent I feel that the primary and high school system that my boys are all
involved in form part of my support network ,which is so important as a single
parent of three boys .

I feel very passionate in regard to this Child Support Legislation I have spokenj
to my local member of pariiment about this .several letters have been writen
try and get this legislation reviewed and hopefully changed ,.
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Dear MRHARTSUKER

I am writing to you with the hope of some assistance I would like to change a certain legislation
in regard to child support, in Nov 2001 my ex-husband had his child support reduced to S20.00J
per month down from $692.00 per month ,1 appealed against this decision and have had his
chUd support increased to $932.00 per month, 1 was very pleased with the outcome and the levej
of professional, friendly and prompt service 1 have received from the child support agency in
Newcastle.
Why I am writing to you is that as part of the appeal ,1 needed to list my reasons MO why my
maintenance should be increased , reasons 2,3 and $ were addressed by myself.
Reason 2 was £••• and •••M are attending speech therapy which costs money, Reason
was that the education they are presently receiving is attendance at the local catholic school St
Augustines , and Reason 8 was the income that is produced by Darren he could obviously afford
more than 520.00 per month .
The application was sent to my ex-husband, he in turn addressed my reasons ,theapplication
was then sent to child support and a Telephone Conference was arranged. Mr
^H
Mpv
was sent down as my case officer . Whilst in the conference he informed me that
Reason 2 & 8 will be approved yet Reason 3 did not satisfy the legislation ,the legislation
stating that both parties need to be in agreement with the education and training of the children ,
this reason is the point of my letter.
^mphas had very little contact with the children (he left when 1 was 6 months pregnant
with our 3rd child , ••Hfcwas 3yrs 2months and fm
was 18 months old) he has spent a
total of approximately 40 hours with the eldest boys, and maybe 30 hours with the youngest,
my children are now 8 years old, 10 years old and 11.5 years old .It was my decision to send
them to St Augustines alone as •••t has no impact on my boys life (his decision entirely)
1 felt I was solely responsible for that decision.
Upon receiving the paperwork from Mr Parker I noted his response to Reason 3 being "It was
not my intention to send them to a private school" St Augustines is not a private school but a
catholic school, netherless a school with school fees -fffff^rm^
indicated to me over the
past 8A 5 years that hg_ really fras no interest with foe boys T my boys do not receive birthday
cards. Xmas cards got even a, talepbone call every now and then ^ nothing at ajl from tfce.ir_ dad,
yet he has the right to say" that it was not my intention for the children to go tho a "catholic
school". I am hoping to get this part pf the Chilli Support legislation changed f If it can be
proved that the other parent has no interest in the children by way of a letter from their school,
a doctors letter, a letter from their coach, a statuary declaration stating that the other parent
does not show interest in their children Betters from friends , relatives etc ,maybe all of the
above or something similar. 1 feel that the legislation needs to be reviewed , at this day and age
were there are so many marriage break-ups , with fathers /mothers not seeing their children
,that every case needs to be taken on its merits .
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I feel that if certain requirements are meet with, (formal /informal letters) that the sole
responsibility should be allowed .He has had nothing to do with his boys yet when it suits him t
get out of paying maintenance he is allowed to have a say in their education , it seems
unbclivable that this is allowed, as I have stated earlier 1 am very happy with the decision , and
level of professionalism that I have encounted by the Child Support Agency in Newcastle my
letter is for the sole purpose of , yetting the legislation reviewed in regard to Reason 3 . It
deeply hurt me when for 8.5 years I have left all doors open in regard to flfeMplaymg a role i
his boys life, yet he turns around and says "it was not my intention for the children to go to a
private school "I realise that my boys will still be attending St Augustines with the maintenance
that I will be receiving, so indirectly MH will be paying for their education , however
fathers should not be able to have a say in their children's life when it suits them • Please find
attached some documents relating to this case
Please do not hesitate to contact me on 0409 844 1941 would certainly love to discuss this letter!
with you .My understanding is that you will forward this letter on to other appropriate people inl
parliament for there perusal. 1 would love an update on my letter, just to keep me informed, I j
am trusting that you will give this letter the attention that I am asking for.

Thanking youfor your time and attention

P.

